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Background

Lifestyle risk factors main preventable risk 
factors for chronic disease

Research evidence, guidelines and policy 
support PHC as suitable setting to address 
lifestyle risk factors

BUT lack of translation research – how to 
integrate risk factor management  into 
routine service provision

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As most of you will be aware lifestyle risk factors ie smoking, poor nutrition, excessive alcohol consumption and physical inactivityThere is considerable research evidence (particularly around smoking and alcohol) as well as guidelines and policy supporting PHC as a suitable setting to address lifestyle RFs.Some advantages of PHC clinicians is there access to general pop as first point of contact with health service and continuity of care often provided.BUT there is a lack of translation research that tells us how we can integrate RFM into routine service provision. 
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Community Health Risk Factor Management 
Research Project

Feasibility study to develop and test models 
of risk factor management in community 
health services (CHS)

Aim: To increase capacity of CHS to address 
SNAP risk factors as part of routine work

Two AHS involved: SESIAHS and HNEAHS

Funded by NSW Health, managed by 
CPHCE, UNSW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This gap in evidence was the rationale behind this project …CHRFMRP. Feasibility study to ….Aim… the interest was in how it could be embedded into practiceTwo AHSFunded by…
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Setting
Collaborative study with 2 Area Health 
Services and 3 community health teams in 
NSW

Team 1: generalist community nursing team 
in metropolitan area (n=35)

Team 2: multi-disciplinary community health 
team in a rural area (n=15)

Team 3: primary health care team servicing 
rural and remote communities (n=10)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teams were quite different in terms of geographical location and types of health prof involved.
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Project Overview

Needs Assessment
Planning/ diagnosing

Model 
Development

Action planning

Implementation of 
models 

Action Taking

Evaluation / Reflection
Appropriateness of models

Factors influencing 
implementation & sustainability

Change in practice

Lessons for 
dissemination

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to provide you with a brief over of the project…it used action research methods of working collaboratively with the teams and involved 4 main stagesNeeds assessment – understanding of current practices, barriers and possible strategies to improve practice  Model development – worked with each team to agree how clinicians would address RFs and how this would be supported.Models were trialed over a 6 month period Then evaluated in terms of appropriateness of modes, factors influencing impl & sust changes in practice. This presentation will focus on appropriateness of the models in particular what made models fit or not fit.
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Community Development Work

Health Promotion

Brief Individual 
intervention

Group Programs addressing 
SNAP & related issues Team 3

Team 1& 2

Risk Factor Management Models- Types of 
Intervention

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The RFM models consisted of three main types of interventionFirst type was providing brief individual intervention for clients as part of routine consultations and referring on to support services were appropriate. All teams agreed to adopt this approach. Team 3 opted to take a broader approach to addressing RFs. In addition to the brief individual intervention they also addressed RFs  through group programs that they facilitated such as women/mens health as well as through community based health promotion strategies such as establishing walking group. The differences in approaches of these teams reflect the way each service operated with teams 1&2 focused on direct service provision to individuals whereas team 3 spent at least half their time doing group and community work. 
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Models of Brief Individual Intervention

Planned and comprehensive

Screen for all risk factors systematically with all   
clients (nurses, dietitian and OT)

Planned and selective

Screen for some risk factors systematically with 
certain clients (speech pathologist)

Opportunistic

Opportunistic intervention where applicable 
(psychologist, social worker, counsellor)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within the brief individual intervention approach, there were three models of intervention Firstly planed and comprehensive ..2) 3)
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Support Systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A number of strategies were put in place to support the implementation of the models, these includedProvision of clinician and client resources (shown in top two pictures). Clinician trainingIntegrating into standard assessment processes and CISImproving links to referral services (heartmoves class in Gunnedah)
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Evaluation Methods – Staff Interviews

Interviews conducted with purposeful sample of 
staff (n=30) following a 6 month implementation 
period

Aimed to explore appropriateness of models 
(feasibility and acceptability)

Interviews transcribed and analysed thematically.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of evaluating the models a total of 30 semi structured interviews were conducted with a purposeful sample of staff from across the three including clinicians, PO and managersThe interviews aimed to explore…Interviews were transcribed and analysed thematically.
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Appropriateness of Models

Group and Community Approaches
Only appropriate for 1 of the 3 teams

Individual Intervention -Planned and comprehensive
Appropriate community nursing staff
Less appropriate for allied health

Individual Intervention - Planned and selective 
Appropriate for allied health

Individual Intervention - Opportunistic
Unable to be assessed by clinicians 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Group and community approaches were only deemed appropriate for 1 of the 3 teams. As discussed for team three this fitted with their approach to service provision with 50% of clinicians time spent on group/community approaches. In contrast group/community approaches were not feasible for teams 1 and 2 because of the focus on individual service provision.Planned and comprehensive approach to individual was deemed appropriate by almost all community nursing staff. It fitted well with community nursing philosophy of providing holistic care  and Screening for RFs fitted well into their normal assessment process. They also found clients were accepting of the approachIn contrast this approach was deemed less appropriate by some of the Allied health clinicians who attempted to implement it. They found that it was feasible to screen for risk factors but less feasible to intervene. This was due to a lack of time given their caseload and more specialised role as well as a lack of confidence/experience with intervention.Interestingly those allied health clinicians who adopted a planned and selective approach ie they intervened only with RFs directly relevant to the presenting issue found this to be feasible because it was integral to the care process.Unfortunately we were unable to assess the appropriateness of an opportunistic approach for counselling staff as they had all left their positions at the time of project evaluation. 
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What Makes Models Fit?

Fit with System
System priorities and way of operating

Fit with Service

Service priorities and way of 
operating

Fit with Clinician Role

Part of Existing Practice

Philosophy of Practice

Mechanics of Practice

Client Interaction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the analyses of this data we have identified a number of key themes that help explain what makes models fit. First looking at the clinician and the fit with the clinician role. Our data indicated that in order for a model to fit with the clinician role it needed to fit with both the philosophy and mechanics of everyday practice. If it was already part of existing practice that certainly assisted. Also it was important that the approach did not have a negative effect on the clinician client interaction. To give an example a planned and comprehensive approach to individual intervention was seen to fit well with Community nursing role as it was informally part of practice, fitted with philosophy of holistic care and could be undertaken while doing other tasks such as wound dressings. In contrast for allied health clinicians undertaking this approach it was deemed less appropriate because it didn’t fit so well with the mechanics of practice and it was a new practice that clinicians lacked confidence in implementing.At the next level the degree of fit with clinician role is also influenced by service priorities and way of operating. This was particularly apparent in terms of the type of intervention selected by each team. Team three were able to address RFs using group and community approaches because early intervention was identified as a priority for these teams and the service had been set up to allow clinicians to spend at least 50% of their time undertaking group and community approaches. In contrast the priorities for teams 1 and 2 were individual service provision. Final we identifiied the fit between the models and the priorities and the way the overall system operated was important in influencing sustainability. For example the focus on reducing hospital waiting times has resulted in community nursing services prioritising the provision of post acute care. Community nurses in our study identified that this had resulted in the service seeing more clients over a shorter period of time with greater levels of acuity. This was seen to be changing both the mechanics and philosophy of their practice and potentially a threat to being able to address RFs.Our findings suggest the importance of considering fit of models at these various levels.
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Conclusion

Models of lifestyle counselling need to 
be tailored to team/discipline way of 
working

Fit with service and system priorities 
and ways of operating is important in 
influencing the sustainability of the 
models. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
at least annual training sessions for staffCoordinator roleto organise training, update resources, referral directories etcLinkages to health promotionin helping to create supportive environments for lifestyle changeOrganisational support:NSW Health to advocate for chronic disease prevention to be a priority at AHS level, additional funding
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